2010

AT A GLANCE

WORLD EVENTS

China launches their second moon probe, Chang’e 2.

The Winter Olympics are held in Vancouver.

Colombia officially leaves the recession after achieving 2% economic growth in the last quarter of 2009.

The World’s Population reaches 6.92 billion

Ross becomes the only business school worldwide to be rated among the top 10 in all six of Bloomberg BusinessWeek’s biennial rankings of business school programs.

Ross becomes the best business school in the United States for integrating environmental, social, and ethical issues into its MBA programs.

Ross earns a Silver designation on US. Green Building Council’s Leadership in Energy and Environment Design rating system.

HOW MUCH DID IT COST?

Gold per Ounce $1,237

Movie Ticket $6.41

New House $232,880

FASHION TRENDS

Denim ripped Jeans

Ripped Jackets

Combat Boots

TOP GROSSING MOVIE

Toy Story 3

BILLBOARD TOP SONG

TiK ToK

TOP RATING TV SHOW

American Idol (season 9)

Super Bowl NEW ORLEANS

NBA LOS ANGELES

World Cup SPAIN